TNF family molecule LIGHT regulates chemokine CCL27 expression on mouse embryonic stem cell-derived dendritic cells through NF-kappaB activation.
Cytokine LIGHT is a type II transmembrane protein belonging to the TNF family that was originally identified as a weak inducer of apoptosis. It plays a role in inducing maturation of dendritic cells, such as upregulating CD80, CD86 expression on dendritic cells. However, whether LIGHT induces CC chemokine expression in DC and promotes their migration remains unknown. In this study, we found that esDC express CCR7 and CCR10 (the receptor of CCL27) upon the LIGHT stimulation. LIGHT also upregulates CCL27, but not CCL19 and CCL21 expression in esDC. The esDC migration potential has been increased in LIGHT activated DCs compared with control cells. LIGHT activated DCs autocrine CCL27 which regulate their migration as Blockage of CCL27 on esDC using neutralizing antibody reduces migration potential. In signaling study, we identified that LIGHT activated NF-kappaB in esDC and inhibition of NF-kappaB activation by specific inhibitor can partly attenuate the effect of LIGHT in regulation of CCL27 expression. Moreover, Shp-2 is required in LIGHT activated NF-kappaB because Knockdown of Shp-2 affects the NF-kappaB activation induced by LIGHT and consequently influences LIGHT mediated CCL27 expression. TRAF6 is critical in DC maturation in recent reports; however, knockdown of TRAF6 expression using siRNA did not alter CCL27 expression in LIGHT matured DCs. Our study demonstrates that LIGHT stimulation enhances CCL27 expression through activation of NF-kappaB in DCs.